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geocu from *juko, older *juka = O.Lat. juga, Indg.
*jucja, yokes.
-I became -i, later -e, as pres. subj. third pers. singular
wile, he will — O.Lat. velit; imper. second pers. singu-
lar nere, Goth, nasei, OHG. neri, from *nazT, older
*nazij(i), Indg. *nos6je, save thou.
§ 215. (4) Short u and i, which were originally final or
became final through the loss of a consonant, disappeared
in tris3Tllabic and polysyllabic forms. They, as well as the
u and i, which arose from the shortening of o and I, dis-
appeared also in dissyllabic forms when the first syllable
was long, but remained when the first syllable was short.
The regular operation of this law was often disturbed by
analogical formations.
Regular forms were : nom. sing, giest = Goth, gasts,
from *gastiz, guest = Lat. hostis, stranger, enemy; ace.
giest = Goth, gast, from *gastin = Lat. *hostim ; dat.
sing, of consonantal stems, as feet, fet (noin. fot9foot) from
*foti, cp. Gr. -rroSt; dat. plural of nouns, as dagtun (nom.
daeg, day) from *<lagomiz; giefom (nom. giefu, gift) from
*§et>6miz; hier = Goth, hdusei, from *xauzi, hear thou ;
sec = Goth, sokei, seek thou; bend = Goth, bandi, from
*fcandl, band; in the second and third pers. singular and
third pers. plural of the pres. indicative, as prim, Germanic
*nimiz, thou takest; *nimid, he takes; *nemanct, they take,
from older *nemesi, *nemeti, *nemonti (on the OE. end-
ings of these forms,, see § 476); sing. nom. hand = Goth,
handus, hand] ace. hand = Goth, handu; ace. singular of
consonantal stems, as fot= Goth, fotu, foot; faeder from
^fademn,/^^; gtunan from *5tunani3n, man; nom. lar
from *laru, older *laiz6, lore, teaching; neut. pi. word
from *wordu, older *wurdo, words; nom. ace. pL neuter
3rfel from *ufcilu, older *ujbilo, evil; norn. ace. singular
wini, wine (OHG. wini), from *winiz, *winin,yJvi»rf;
mere (OHG. rneri), from *mari, lake; nom. plural wine

